PA 207 of 2018 Frequently Asked Questions

- **Where do I put the money?** It must be recorded as Other State Grants in either the Major or the Local Street funds. The agency can decide where it needs the money most (i.e., if you need all the money in the Local Street fund then put it there). Treasury says the local units should use an open Other State Grants account (a program revenue) within the range of 556-569. For cities and villages, this should be reported on line 17 – f of the City/Village Act 51 report. For counties, this should be reported on line 63 of the County Act 51 report.

- **What can I use the money for?** The money must be used for Act 51 eligible activities on either a Major/Primary or Local road on your certified map.

- **When will I get the rest of the money?** The second payment will be done around January 10, 2019.

- **How much will the next payment be?** For cities and villages, the amount received in January will be the same as the amount received in October (plus or minus a few pennies for rounding). For counties, the amount received in January will be similar to the amount received in October, adjusted to the actual registration tax revenue collections reported for each county for the most recent 12 months.

- **Why Does the Description say September 2018 MTF in the SIGMA Vendor Self Service information?** The interface file that sends the payments from ADARS to SIGMA did not list the proper check description. This should be corrected before the January payment.